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Seconds .. "...................... Mtft'tt Ml|( (Extleiv,- Llâxed Win » T1«e Jou I » O» ï«»r <1*0. when a moderate advance was recorded. On'
Manitoba dairy................. ... ......................... VX* U> ^ Z he co^yndln, date of 1,12 the total,com para-
Western dairy ......................... 24c , to 26c •• - ( g°ymW.4,-frrleB tor export ssconnt few « «22.0*4. owin' principally to the rela-l

The tone of the " L " " 2tc ‘® “He “"f"™ *° !””»*« •? «far oukrters of the drygoods <^=:che.pnes sot breadstulfa and provisions at that
on spot ™ ££'Æïïl1. «ton,, and price, while .on,. tittle dim-The .mail decline which occurred Jmh

over the cabto wJ^uWt bto tS.”" The dMM"d »™™ “ *,** ^ J” ">« orderib 4. helping .«fleets the gradual ro.tor.Uon of more nor-
done on snot h.t 9“ bUt llM *0™' bosineoe , e *“*pn£acturer» and nSffchant, over a good many I.®*1 ooedltions, quota talon, having receded about 2 2
nJe we^lV^ hou"» and sales , of betober T “"U.r.eo.t ffoq, ,h, .Misted potrtUon attained Immedi

 ̂ ,  ̂ " ■ d the alt«,w, by thaw, or- V» the outbreak of the dl-mstrou, war m
PiZt IT ......................... l‘Ho to 16*a '**"• and 'he raw materttidhed, are advancing with a ! B“™p«.

Finest eastern " “ " “*C “ “*« ,"V,,Uwe * b**h tol,had *oodk and raw a». ^ economy „, ,»«,. the . Index 1, divided Into
Finest eastern colctred" "t “ " " ”*C 20 »*>, *£L „ • ’ ' T"* -h'taW“-. «•*“ 'our showed

The tone of the .^nrërii*'rë ' *° “%« J^Tha ” ,'T!yT» WUhtt the demand from **• ” '«• «ducUon in: oafnparison with the
a good steadv femaln, very flmvwlth 1_hM plMea ml"« *UUng heeded Uned under- |^ou* mo"tl>- the receulon.being most pronounced In
active demand fro ? *7? ' buyera and a fairly ” ln a much ,troh|iefV#oeHlon. the group embracing breadstuff.. This was due almost
^I.ly“.™K ,0aU bU,ere JSri .T COme ,nt° “* “• «" —oh ■Jr**. ‘to easier tendency In corn, which. .nÎpuè

Selected cold storage' .................................. te. *»ü ter a.-—* g00d* «* 'or the current eM»- demand for export, was fully tile.

No. l cold *'**■*•* -.................»* 31c.to 32c . ■ on* are goln« to llml conditions materially bushel lower than on November 1. Such
No. 2 - ..... .......................................... .. £*;"Eed- » '»« demand K«p. up. manutoetumm of «” Important effect, .since the

Demand for £H,',h " "V" .......... 26« ‘° 2«c *“°da hOUeve that the wring 1,16 sea- Into genenti ecneumptlon and therefore
market l. oulet ^ts s”° lmprovt,n«nt. and the " “ tdrn much better.than they had expected. prop*rtF ha» more inhu.noe on the compilation than 
Wp,lUUbca;s D.r°hu'.tf '* PrlCe> ,0 — *2JT7W *"d heetory manufacturer, .re do the ijuotua.lons many Cher article.. Thus. ,be
Choice l-pound pikers ^ ................12.66, to,22.76 . hev« about ell the export buelnee. they <‘ec“n*tom alone was sufficient to offset the sd-
Three-pou^d nlu "......................... 2.66 to 2 „„ «h handle. . s a . vm^r qqourrlng l„ most of th. commodities indud-

There was no h "s' "..................... z-30 ¥> 2.40 f,vorabl« «mmont i, heard In ) the trade M <ha bread,tuffs class, barley being the only
maritertor^rêL^ » nge th« condition of th, “^ ‘h»p«»nptnc« With .which the southern mer- whkh ^p»»d no .iteration. Still higher levels 
"mcent d^„POUH‘7.s°'<Jay' Prl“' bel“g e«-dy ZT« T V “"d- -dm. due last «nth. "f* ^ -•»•«. »!. cereal rlalng. to 11.20
ÈLmTJS ? "d Waa «ha. a ? °f th” b*nk, to -y »" bills when ">« Pressing new. of ,h. nation.
T^rkevs le .1 Sm“' ,0ts' 2. . ' °' ttida»'”p “>• money at high in-I"1 *• dmnut.atin, conflict abroad.

Chickens, per lb "................................. Hc “> 1«« advl’ceILd’'J" <,"ler to diacnunU. proved good J In <*4.»rovlslon section the downward trend was
Ducks, perTb " ................ “ UCtOIk Re222m^ ^r01”4' h™c«^l. to chwtper p„,k. h„g., ,tMov and

Geese, per lb ' ... ......................................... llc to !»= encouraging «M‘° t”de COBd‘“'>n* *h**B *nd bacon Bom.What dearer, but
Fowl ner lb ’ “ ' *................. 9c to lie w T*? *’ whlle th?w (rom .the west and middle, 5?®* *•** unchanged. As a result mainly of the sea-

The tone of the ma V V V*'*....................... 9c to Ue wh._ ^at merobéf»!^are In a strong position gonab,e rl“® in butter and eggs, dairy products ad-
sales of car lot m>rk*t .'”r Potatoes Is steady with „ comes '» PurchgMbg new supplies. Stock# vaIrad approximately 21.26 In the aggregate whereas 
ex TrackTnd? . " Mountal"d a‘ «2Hc per bag 'Z , 'UPtlwr ™pp»« "«af.d, ,he, foodstuff, receded moderate,,. Ltng bTetl ym
:x track, and in a Jobbing way a, 76c lo 80c per bag" fc ~d — » -gar. oLy a smaUa".^

grades are attise r ~ g0od" °( *** * dppar,,nt th« <=!"«>lng class, the total
L r 7 suit* * Tew Joobora and cutters I Maohlng a slightly lowèr basis because or the depres-

.,2 ssKssaS:• sr* - -* Mf;r::; 1,:;:™ "ts

good tn'som lm,e^ f***M ’ «•» • ««* MAM •»(?**» and the wholesale price of coal rose 10c. a ton 

Carl sales or'lr'i ' Z? "° sood ln others. ,n accordance with the new schedule. A higher level 
g sales of denims, cotton duck and certkln other waa r'Rch«l by the miscellaneous 

lines of cotton good,-bar,been
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Allied Nation ; Commissions Have 
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titanic orders PLACED

:
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• 01 HaW«. M-d F McGee, 
tiing with the aituatlon m 
■a Provincos. spoke about th. H 
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mt price, are so low that
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ALLIED HATTONS BUYING! institution ie AIm in Force to Prevent all Speculation 

snd gee That Allied Nation, do Not Bid Ag.inrt 
One Another-rCautien In Distribution

■■ «
Assistance Obtained by MiH. Frpm Belgian Refugee. 

Export.nc.d in Textll. Work—Difficulty In 
Obtaining Suitable Varna—Raw 

P * • Suripiiea Fai\ , .

no fishy 

on the me,

.«cio.togd„r^:tct„ur,rin
the government make

F, Au the allied governments now have purchasing 
R OWunl8slonP in Londcny which are buying for their 

r*re»Pectlv0 «armies ln the field everything from socks 
I to aeroplanes and- collar buttons to cannons. It is 

f-- through these commissions that a large part of .he 
| 6uee loans which their governments have recently ne- 
[ gotiated will be spent, and it will be spent in Lon- 
r because London is in touch with America, 

f The purchasing, department of the British Gov- 
| ernment for war purposes to at the War Office and 

l the Admiralty; the French. Belgian and. Servian 
f chasing commissions are at the India House, Kings- 
l ..Way; the Russian commission has its headquarters at 
| 112 Cromwell road. The commission Internationale 
! de Ravitaillement, also India House, Kings way, i8 
| composed of representatives of the other purchasing 

commissions. It is the arch enemy of the speculator, 
for hs business is to see that the Allies do not bid 

L «gainst each other. ^ „ .
The combined purchases of these commissions 

|4 jnake London to-day the greatest market in 
¥■ world for practically everything that fighting nations 
| need. The weekly total of sales is already colossal.

I and, over any week-end amost, the wreck of war may 
t prostrate some Continental commercial 
pS'thcreby swell this total by millions of pounds, 
p- A few weeks ago one of the most important fig. 
Inures in America's steel • industry was 1n London 

F closed contracts which dwarfed any of his deals in 
fe ttle past, although they had included the landmarks 

of America's eommerciâl history, 
fe bi smaller lfnes the following list of deliveries 

F■ America to one firm of army contractors tells its 
I story. For the next two months they run 
| lows: Blankets, 30,000 a week;.sweaters, 2,000 dozen 

a week;- fleece lined un- 

addi-

V
Dewsbury: Nov.mbtr " 24.—(By .'mall.l-Nevsr. b,- 

fors In tbs history ' of tho Heavy Woollen- District 

have the textile mills been run at such continuous 
high ptvssusc tut they havo. In the last two months. 
The bulk ..f tho manufacturers are almost over
whelmed with orders for khaki anil blue-grey army 
clothe for. the - British,. E>neh and Russian force,. 

T-qntraets havo been placed ton score, of thousand, of 
miles of these materials, tjnd the output has already 
surpassed any previous record. Wlt|,in the last few 
daya effort* have been

no change in th,

Islands inter 
representing the PortIan,

speaker on behalf of the 
F. Tidmarsh, 

ip*ny.
’d

a change 
commodity en-

MINGS IN FIVE CITIES
alone among the cities 
tiing an Increase In bank 
k. Comparative figures 

1914.
** -.................... V-246,369,730

• ••• 36,417,616
"•••' • •••.......... 36.169,490

•................... 4,690,887
"• ,................... 3.566,287

thus far
clearings foi 

follow: —
mode to run tho few looms 

winch were not fully occupied, In th,. production of 
this class of fabric, aml.lt> believed that'the limit 
has been reached with the. existing plant and the 
available labor. Assistance .'has been obtained from 
a few Belgian reftlgeps^  ̂'HkW had* some expert- 
cnee of textile work, and smajl pumbi r of opera- 
!*"" Ilav<' Imiyrted from Latmeshlrc. but there 
is. some, shoring,, of skilled .workpeople. Manufactur
ers also have difficulty in obtaining sufficient 
titles of suitable

a bushel 
involved$15,093,731 

10,294.042 
16,659,938 
e 263,275 

143,6321 the

, , , , Tho *UPPl.v of raw' material.!
" Hl,ly Hatl*factory. Not only do woollen rags 
limit- in

-ARGe EXHIBIT PLANNED.
December 4.—The commission in chart, 
s Insurance Congress events has been 
the United States Steel Product, Com. 
t will occupy over 40,000 square feet of 
Mines and Metallurgy Building at thi 
fle International Exposition. ’ 
,tts will he in the same building, and 
tg made for an extensive exhibit on th, 
y, sanitation and welfare.

centre and
ran. from abroad, but the high prices which 

they command have resulted in collections being 
made from homo sources which formerly had 
been tupped.LUMBERING CONDITIONS GOOD.

Quebec. Que., December. 4—Mr. William Price of 
nee Brothers, Limited, Bays that conditions in l’um- 

.«■ring circles ln the Province of Quebec ire honnaP 
as good, if not better, than they were a year ago

The In- \ REDUCE quarantine

Washington,
‘ing the" area of 
itiduth 'difica I

LIMIT FOR CATTLE.
Ijecoinhor 4.—Orders further réduc-

:
quarantine on account of the foot and 
«'■" prepared-by the Department at 

aw,ill the signature of Secretary 
Them* ordt-rs will 

of cattle, dairy producte 
ciul* stated that

COFFEE MARKET.
New York December 4.-Rl„ market steady. No 7 

off ,5 rets. Stock 416,06» bags, year ago 457.000
Santos market unchanged, stock 1.889,000 year 

ago 2,969,000. ' year

Agriculturr and 
Houston.

f:n ran Fin
ITIIE CIS, III

P a week; gloves, 400 . dq
\ derclothing, 40,000 vests and 40,000 drawers. In 
| tlon, this firth is in the market for belts, woollen 
! mets, barbed wire, pickaxes and

'
permit freer movement 

and feed. Department offl- 
t*i'- epidemic is

group, as mimer- 
to be affected by 

war in Europe,

put through, While j 0U8 druFa and chemicals continued 
the conditions resulting from the

hel-
. Jt can sell
K them if it can buy them and -be assured of their 
B" delivery in Liverpool.
gv, In the House of Commons recently John Ward 
P that he hoped the lesson of the South

business "is ' ebming' thfough. *
VY l' | .!• ■

on thé wane and 
<>ul entirely. Up to date the 

v "fz the Indemnities

'Shortly wl|l be stamped 
Government's shmZTZTV7,;:: ^ -

Rio exchange on London up % to 13%d

paid owners *• 
malady 

are to pay an
THE fiOfrflARKET SALE OF HORSES IN TORONTO. 

The auction sale of horses held
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR -:r Yqtk, PepemberjtL^ÇBllfomlq Hop ni«rk6tsIbriTofa ,

The h d of d, o( the western Lags ,lo„r

• tills Company, Limited, have declared a dividend of New York Slat, markot 'cLt a "" The d<,mand Mr light horses, very 111,1.
uberr tow the thrPe m°"th8 e"dlng *'h- No. less, The local “* ,l'- f°r farm »»•*• <" heavy draughts,
mber. 1914. payable 15th December. 19Ï4.' The The. ouoiatlmre^r K change. slackneeS of, work teamsters

ttensfer hooks of the company will be closed from New. York mark.L a betWC*n dealers In the many of them having horses

,h<7thto‘i*i5tb18ueue,,ypbta,n«'
to î,; med,um *p

Germans. 1914—38 to 40.
Pacifies, 1914—Prim» -to choice

of câttlè killed' to pi'ovent 
totafs 3900,000.

the spread of the 
State (jovcrnment.Hat the Union Stock

equal sum.African yesterday, proved to be one of the 
made, 

to $96.

had been thoroughly learned, but that it
a $87,800,000 Gas Producei 
sumed, Gain of $3,282,000 

Over 1912

USED DOMESTICALLY

seemed to
$.1»-necessary to warn thets- in authority about the 
I" 3W in a'h.ic,h army contracts are being assigned 
\ There have been cases, Mr. Ward said, of 
{ mandeering horses for £ 30 and then 
; them to the Government for £ 70 and

VISIBLE COFFEE.
•Wt!!W.J°rk' DCÇ"m'K'r h-frellm-nary figures will 
show ' the world H visible supply of coffee decreased

November.

enquiry. 
On account of thea man corn-

transferring 
•80. The reply 

greeted with cheers
in the House, placed the' blame for any such

169,600 . bags during 
supply December 1st In estimated 
compared with -13,189,124

are not buying horses, 
to sell. There

good horses In these stables for private 
consignments will be In for next week's

The total visible 
at 10,151,000 bags,of the War Office, " Which waa are many; 

sale, and fresh year ago.irregu -
ft larky as may have occurred upon the Institution of 
K middlemen.
r . Army contractons hotii Americans and ish 
E* "ot abJect «? «H JwMtutlon of middlemen,” but
I kicking rather vigorously prlvate a^,

«tot they conceive to be an Inner ring of contractors 
««Me of which nobody stands a very good chance 

»s«t setting the ear of the authorities who 
Etottial signing of contracts in their hands, 
runt to one of the Continental, governments,
*-*841(1 that an excellent way of 
floods is to offer In

LIVERPPOL COTTON.
Liverpool. December 4.—Futtires 

easier.

Leads in Production, While Penmyl- 
First in Consumption—Efforts to 
Conserve the Supply.

/'f RAW SUGAR MARKETOld olds 7 to 8.
V PIQ, IRON MARKET STRONG.

New York. December 4.—One iron manufacturer e« ♦« r Y< rk' DeCo,lll,' r 4.—There was an easier tone 
tlmmtes that 600,000 tons of pig iron with a v.t " ‘ aUCar mark"t to‘d«y. and though no busl-

Of over 2..000.000 hero boon ,°h -̂h-, raw. were oh.
m«,t that hs, been und., way during 1mÏ |Z 2 „ 1 ?'^°' Pr°mp' ",,lpm"nt •« on.-.lx-
IKroo weeks. Heavy .ales have hsin^ad, '̂inBnr Nation 3 ,he prevalM"« duotatl,,». The refined 

falo, Pittsburg and the middle-west and the south rVnorf d » • unchanged. Htundard granulated was 

Coke’-ls aleo heavy demand. ■ ^ ^ ^

EASIER.opened^fWl snd

in . i 13 to 14; médium to

i.i,-.... tori2XSL.^I “““■ÆïifeïÊi” "w ’■***

prices easier ewith middling, at, (..ssp9 r- Y°-^^DaMnlt*F^PÙHng the year ended
Sales. 4,000; receipts, 40,688 bates, including 26 „9 *TTSSSg** ^fWWMf Company shipped = 

American. « 2W09 from Srttfc . M.Ha,,OOlkmS»;: ^̂ 0,671,226 bunches of I S

,r; srss—u-i ■—• “» ~ —- "».“vr ssrrssrs: asr
—au-.—' i ■ • : ,

Close—May-June 4,121*; July-Aug. 4.yu; oet. 
Nov. 4,27; Jan.-Feb. 4.32. . <Mt..

ecember 4.—-In a report on the natur- 
r of the United States the Geological 
hat 1913 broke all former records bothj 
und consumption, there having beciJ 
onsumed 681,898,239.000 cubic feet va!-] 
77 at an everage price of 16.10 cenJ 
ic feeL This was an increase of 1Î.-I 
: feet and of $3,282,720 in value oveil 

gas was sold at an average price to! 
• 16.04 cents a thousand cubic feet, I 
îsumed In 1913 32 per cent, was utiliz-l 

purposes at an average price of 27.31 
d to the consumer while 68 per cent! 
irlally at an average cost to the con-I 
its a thoûsand cubic feet. There waJ 
ie amount of gas consumed for dom-1 
$ compared with 1912 but the cost waJ 
land to the consumer, while the con J 
lustrial purposes showed a large gainl 
t the same time an increase in coslfl 
l consumer as well, 
latural gas have been compiled since 
time there has been a rapid growtie 
the development of gas fields. Aboufl 
decrease in the production and con® 
the exhaustion of the Indiana field® 

discovery of new fields in Ohio an® 
with the later development of th® 
oma, Texas and Kansas fields, caus® 
th and since that time consumptions

have the 
In re- 

it is
At 12.30 pjn. there was

recommending 
certain quarters checks

to caring for theover to the funds devoted 
and orphans ot those who have 

r nmntry In the trenches.
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After the War-What?
I

Idited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE
444...44...„...,,m,,„ »ooott

A Môrithly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products .' .* / •
*+♦♦*+♦♦♦****♦♦«*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«»«♦»»«

When the war is over, what 
then? Are there good times 
or hard times in store for us?

era of high prices 
continue, with steady work for 
all, or will we experience a 
setback that will keep us poor 
for years ?
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Will thewas first in production in 1913, gal 
han $34,000,000 having been produced 

a second wTTh $21,700,000 production 
110,416,700 and Oklahoma fourth will 
,436,000. As to consumption Pennj 
it with $28,709,000, Ohio second will 
Virginia third with $7,334,000, Kanl 

$6,984,000 and New York fifth will 
used more than $18,600,000 of gal 

in 1913, while Pcnnsylvanij

r
i
r ■
i
i

r

K.
Kposes

dustrial use consuming for this pui 
$16,000,000 of gas, more than twic 

), the next state in industrial con

<"i,.
i . ?.. 'et&H *i• t ivm '

■
The answer to that question is very largely in our *■ 

own hands. It depends on us Canadians—not on the 
few in high places, but on every one of us. ' ' v
, .Every year we are importing hundreds of millions 

of dollars worth of goods, much of which could be" 
produced just as well in Canada.

.
natural gas Industry over five y 
to have been as follows:

3as Con. Year.
846,677
766,168 1890 
162,855 1885

Val. Gas Co
1895.................... $13,002,5

18,792,7 
4.867,21

F
I

*
598,674
ralue of the natural gas and crut 
id in the United States in 1913 wt 

At the close < 
wells i

_ Sp? Pnly Magazine Rq^resenting This 
Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

rfee. “Canadian Fisherman” is V^ritte^for the Fish Trade and

Ph«™Trda'A"herTn- ?* » '««S £ u'aCe -I
Wwagnpltvand Specializes ,n Authentic Articles from Ex^rt 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the : Fishing Ports.

The “Canadian Fisherman” Pri=e> ,»10o per An**Ü5-**~. • -«.a-, . -“"’ÿÆ,* d* 4
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Suppose they were produced here. Think of the 
number of workmen who would be employed. Think of 
what it would mean in wages, and money kept in circu
lation. Think of what it would mean to our farmers, to 
our shopkeepers—to our builders, to everybody.

Think of what It would mean to yu. 
i They can be produced here, they will be produced 
purchas °U ^USt antl tl,lnlc cver7 time you make a

Think, say and see that you get

l 1912 $248,777,204.
,934 producing natural gas 
s and the natural gas compf 

11,021,960 t

l
Bi'I had gas rights on 

156,761 acres were 
Pennsylvania, 1,515,562 acres

in West Vi

$' '
i acres in Oklahoma.

Important features of the natu 
,e last year has been the rene- 
onservation of the supply. I”* 

of "wild'- wells, the extraction 
irai gas and the saving of g« ' 
,11s. At the coming session of Cl 
j enforce conservation will be m 

iroducers of natural gas.
the completion of natu 

n West Virginia to Louisville.
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